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The 2016 Oracle is dedicated in loving
memory of Jack Sandler
The following article was originally published in The Colby Echo on December 3rd, 2015:

Jock Sandler, coach of Colby Men's Lacrosse, unexpectedly passed away at age 35 on November 19, 2015. A
graduate of Bates College, Cooch Sandler coached Skidmore College Men's Lacrosse for eight years before taking
charge at Colby in 2013. Guiding his team to a CBB title in his first season, Cooch Sandler was widely respected for
his immensely positive attitude, genuine core for his players, and love for the sport of lacrosse. Colby Echo Stoff Writer
and Colby Men's Lacrosse player Russ Ollis '16 reflects on Coach Sandler's untimely passing.
I'll never forget where I was when I heard the dreadful news. I was eating breakfast in Dana when I got the
simultaneous email and text. Mandatory meeting at 1 0 am with the Athletic Director in the Alumni Center - everyone
be there. I called a teammate to figure out what was going on.
"Hey what's the deal with this meeting?" I asked, confused.
In a raspy voice, he responded, "Coach died. Had a heart attack last night. The AD will explain." Click.
Completely numb, I made my way across campus to the Alumni Center. I sat motionless while I saw my teammates
come piling in, most confused, but there were a handful that had heard the news and were devastated. The AD
solemnly told us the news. Coach Sandler had died of a heart attack. He was on a recruiting trip to the West Coast
when he had a layover in New York. After delays forced him to check into a hotel, he headed down to hotel's gym for
a workout. It was here that Coach suffered his fatal heart attack.
I was in shock for most of that Friday, as were probably the rest of the Colby men's lacrosse team and the Colby
community. The next few days were a blur - from the reflections in the Chapel, to the memorial scrimmage and
tailgate, to the funeral. The shock eventually gave way to grief. The grief eventually subsided to acceptance. And,
oddly enough, the acceptance lead to happiness. I'm filled with happiness because I had the privilege of having
Coach Sandler in my life. I'm only sad more of you couldn't have shared my same experiences of having known this
great man.
The overused cliche is that you don't know what you have until it's gone, and while I certainly knew and appreciated
everything Coach Sandler did for my team and this school, I couldn't see his profound impact on the lives of so many
until this tragedy.
Coach Sandler loved lacrosse. From growing up on Long Island, to his playing days at Bates, and through his
coaching days at Skidmore and Colby, Coach Sandler was enthralled with the sport. But to characterize him merely
as a lacrosse coach would be a great disservice. He was a connection with the real world - constantly trying to help
his players out for post-graduate success. He was a mentor - teaching all of us the proper way to achieve goals. Most
importantly, he was a friend. Coach could relate to his players and knew when to push more or when to ease up a bit.
He recognized the potential in each of us and pushed us to excellence on the field, in the classroom, and throughout
the rest of our lives. I cannot possibly begin to express all that he did for my teammates and me, but I can stress that he
cared deeply about each and everyone of us - from the star player to the bench all-star - and was influential in
shaping who I am as a person today.
As those who knew the man can attest to, Coach Sandler loved quotes. A teammate joked that he thought Coach
spent most of his day just googling inspirational quotes to drop on us. He had a few favorites: "slow is smooth, and
smooth is fast." As well as a team-favorite, "the only thing better than being perfect is being done."
But as I bid adieu to my coach, I want to use a quote that I think Coach Sandler would love. As I was leaving Colby at
the end of my freshman year, I 5aw a senior on my team. I approached him and congratulated him on finally being
done, and asked if he had any advice for me for the next three years on the Hill. He smiled and shook his head. He
said he didn't have any advice for the next three years, but he had a few words he tried to live his life by: "Don't
judge. Seize opportunity. Live for the moment. Crush jams. Keep faith. Love wholeheartedly."
I love you, Coach. While I'll miss you, I won't forget the innumerable ways in which you helped me grow and prosper.
Thank you, and rest easy.

d off the field. He was here to teach us how to play lacrosse,

"He was a father figure for every player on the team who they could turn to
for anything. He genuinely cored about every single person on the team and
would do whatever he could to help them succeed... He was a father to all of

JI he was also here to teach us to be great men" (Alex Rutan

us and we will never forget everything that he's done for us. We know that he

'ou could talk to him about anything. He was usually the one
ho kept the conversation going. He was a leader on the field

'16, senior captain, Kennebec Journal, Morning Sentinel).

is looking over us now and we plan to honor him with our play this
season" (Scott Miller 19', Odyssey)

"Jack was incredibly energetic and warm.
was a classic NESCAC Renaissance man, where
was clear he loved the game of lacrosse and coaching, but his real passion was teaching
Jnd helping students develop their full potential physically, intellectually, and personally.
We hove been incredibly fortunate that Jack has been such an integral part of our
::ommunity. I join others who will miss him greatly, and our thoughts ore with his players,

he cored a great deal about a sport and loved it,
but also loved everything surrounding the sport at
his school...He really affected the culture of the
lacrosse team. They ore the embodiment of what
he believed in" (Tim Wheaton, Colby Athletic

colleagues, and family" (President Greene, Letter to the Campus Community).

Director, Portland Press Herold).

COACH SANDLER QUOTES:

"In order to carry a
was ever
:hieved without
entusiosm" >olph Emerson

"How you climb a mountain is

positive action we

more important than reaching

"Optimism doesn't wait on

must develop here a

my life. It was all fun" -

the top"

facts It deals with prospects

positive vision" -

Thomas A. Edison

- Yvon Chouinard

Pessimism is a waste of time"

Doloi Lama

"I never did a day's work in

- Norman Cousins
"Teamwork is the secret that

"There ore only two rules for

Slow is smooth

make common people

being successful. One, figure out

and smooth is

achieve uncommon result" -

fast"

Ifeanyi Enoch Onuoha

"Faith is a
"The only thing we know

combination of

exactly what you want to do,

about the future is that it will

Believing and

and two, do it"

be different" - Peter Drucker

Trusting"

September 25, 26 & 2 7, 2015
Unity, Maine

JAN PLAN

SJBJ

CONCERT:

RAC, Small Pools, B0rns, & the Knoclcs

A special thank you goes out to the dining hall staff,
and the grounds and custodial staff at PPDI
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Jessie Oritz '1 6

Karunya L
Nathan

Emma Rosenfield '1 6

I

·HM Sch/1chtmg

Kane Souchworth

Cole BStevens

Jacob Zh1cheng Zhang

2016 Senior Art Exhibition
May 5th, 2016 May 22nd, 2016
-

Opening Reception May Slh, 4:30- 6:30pm
Colby College Museum of Art

Katie Southworth 1 6
'

FOOTBALL

FIELD HOCKEY

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

WOMEN'S SOCCER

MEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY

ALPINE SKIING

NORD IC SKI ING

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

MEN'S SWI M M ING

SQUASH

TENNIS

SOFTBALL

BASEBALL

WOMEN'S TRACK

MEN'S TRACK

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

MEN'S LACROSSE

VOLLEYBALL

GOL F

WOMEN'S RUGBY

MEN'S RUG BY

ULTIMATE FRISBEE

WOODS MEN TEA M

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CREW
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Jake Abbuhl

S/1ngerlonds, NY
Biology

Griffen Allen
Valdosta, Go

Philip Adamson

!trot Akhter

Catherine Alden

MedFord, NJ
Physics

Dhaka, Bangladesh
Computer & Mothemoticol Sciences

Berwyn, Po
Computer Science, Art

Jeremy Allen

Dylan Alles

Donielle Anderson

Philosophy

New York, NY
English

Jyot Arora

Romon Arriaga

Moyra Arroyo

Sarah Arvidson

Mumbo11 India
Global Studies

Santa Ano, Co/1(
Government

Los Angeles, Cold
Biology: Neuroscience

Andover, Mass
Biology

Rawolpind1, Pakistan
Computer Science

North Potomac, Md
Global Studies

Vienna, Vo
Government

Newton, Mass
Government

'''/di'

Zoe Atchinson

Moro Bodoli
Toronto, Ont , Canada
Mathematical Sciences

Osmon Bah
Freetown, Sierra Leone
Econ Financial Markets, Moth Sciences Sta

Kathryn Bai

Groce Baldwin

Cosey Ballin

Jbroheem Boqoi

T01pe1, Taiwan

Weston Conn.

Gloucester, Moss

Islamabad, Pakistan

Econ: Financial Markets

Biology

Environmental Policy

Economics Global Studies

Cameron Borner

Melissa Barrie Lehmann

Jose Borrionuevo

Julia Barry

Cope Porpoise Mame

Valparaiso Ind

Berkeley Heights, NJ

Belmont Moss

�iology: Ecol/Evol, Enviro. Science

Biology Music

Econ· Financial Markets

English

Alexandro Bishop

John Bjorn

Jacob Bleich

Belmont. Moss

Som/ Poul Minn

Hampden Mame

Piedmont. Cold

Educ Stud: Human Development

Global Health

History

Government

Samantha Boudeau

Drew Boulos

Port-au-Prince H01t1

Cope Elizabeth, Mame

Biology: Neuroscience

English: Creative Writing

Holly Bogo

Lucas Bolender

East Grand Rapids, Mich.

East Waterboro. Mame

History. Educ Stud· Sch Soc, Cult

Economics: Mathematics

Emily Boyce

Jock Brotches

Houston, Texas

New Canaan, Conn

Government, Latin American Stud.

Economics

Caitlin Brookner

Thomas Brews;er

Tyler Bridges

F01rf1eld, Conn
Econ· Financial Markets

Boring Plonlot1on, Moine
Physics

Chose Br�wn

Emma Brown

Caroline Burlingham

Bethesda, Md

West Boothbay Harbor, Moine

English, Philosophy

Global Studies, Germon Studies

Washington, D C.
English, Government

Biology: Neuroscience

Emily Corney

Gabrielle Carpenter

Sarah Corrigan

Seth Butler
Bethesda, Md.
Biology: Neuroscience, Psychology

Chicago, Ill
Psychology

Bo/boo Islond, Coll
Environmental Science, Economics

Warren, Moine
Psychology: Neuroscience

North Reading, Moss
History, Theater & Dance

Powcotuck, Conn.

Wellesley, Mass
Psychology

Katrina C icojoy Moore
Leonia, N.J
Economics

Arlington, Moss
Environmental Science
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Brittany Chin

Joshua Choe

Rubez Chong Lu Ming

Shrewsbury Moss.

Monhosset. N Y

Brookline, Moss

.:::amputer & Mathematical Sciences

Singapore, Republic of Singapore

Biology

Anthropology

Science, T echnol Society

Alaina Coakley

Kathryn Chow

Emma Clay

Tyler Clevenger

Wenham, Moss.

Chevy Chose Md

Wilmington, Moss

Psychology

Environmental Policy

Computer Science

Maggie Cohen

James Connelly

Madeleine Cooke

Leah Cooney

Needham. Moss

North Attleboro, Moss

Westwood, Moss

Larkspur, Calif.

Government

Biology· Neuroscience

Psychology: Neuroscience

Psychology

Amanda Corwin

Casey Coulter

Cameron Cope an
Monmouth, Moine

Lexington, Moss.

Potomac, Md

Chicago, Ill

Global Studies

Anthropology

Biology: Neuroscience

Film and Media Studies

Cameron Coval

Peter Craig

Atlanta, Go.
Government, Global Studies

Winchester, Moss
Environmental Science

Doniel Csoplor

Robert Cummings

Angelico Crites
M1ddleboro, Moss
American Studies

Benjamin Crocker
Hollowell, Moine
Psychology: Neuroscience

Concord, N H
Chemistry· Biochemistry

Kaitlin Curran

Andrew Currier

Wayland, Moss
French Studies

Santo Monico, Calif
Government, Environmental Policy

Breanna Davis

Madison Dewhirst

Groce DiBori

Amelio Diplock

Andover, N H
Biology: Neuroscience, Art

Hanover, N. H
Biology: Neuroscience

Bethesda, Md
Psychology: Neuroscience

Vienna, Moine
Psychology: Neuroscience

Winchester, Moss
Economics

I

I

Kimberly Donaldson
Colorado Springs, Colo
Biology

Elizabeth Donohue
Andover, Moss.
Government

Robin Doroff
Wenham, Moss.
Econ: Financial Markets, Biology

Poul Dougherty
Dover, Moss
Classics, Biology: Ecology & Evol

Diamond Drayton

Ethan Druskot

Xuan Du

Dallas, Texas

Durham, NH

New Haven, Conn

Anthropology, African-American Studies

Physics

Environmental Policy, Economics

Haley Eozor

Bridgette Dufton

Pamela DuPre

Timothy Dutton

Andover, Moss.

Babylon, N Y

Toronto, Ont Canada

Dallas, Texas

Biology: Neuroscience

Physics Mathematical Sciences

Government

History English

Mox Eberhart

Jesse Eddy

Victoria Edwards

Kendra Elie

Rye Beach, N H

Ches1re, Conn

Tampa, Flo

Leeds, Moine

Physics

Econ: Financial Markets

Computer & Mathematical Sciences

English

Zachary Ellenthal

Andrew Elmore

�-

Destrey Enders

Kristin Esdole

Wilton Conn

Stonington, Conn.

Pleasant View, Utah

Wilmington, Moss

Global Studies

Government, Economics

Global Studies

Chemistry

Sarah Evans
Cohossett, Moss
Economics

Chowdhury Fara ee
Dhaka, Bangladesh
Econ-Moth: Financial Markets

Erin Figel

Meghan Fawcett
Hamilton, Bermuda
Biology, Art

Anderson Finn

Hor1u, Estonia

Son Anselmo, Calif

American Studies, Economics

English

Sean Fitzpatrick

Susan Fleurant

Darien, Conn.

Thomas Forese

Chug1ok, Alaska

History

Government, Sociology

New Canaan, Conn.
Econ-Moth: Financial Markets

Haley Fox

Jacob Friedman

Megan Fortier
Falmouth, Moine

Larchmont, N Y

Psych, Educ Stud: Human Develop

Educ Stud: Human Develop

Bethesda, Md
Math Sciences· Statistics

Kaitlin Fitzgerald
Fayston, Vt

Psychology: Neuroscience

Zoe Goffney

Katrina Gofner

NewYork, NY

Timothy Gallagher

Hom Lake Minn

Lindsay Gallo

Winchester, Moss

Old Bethpoge. N Y

Global Studies, Economics

Anthropology, Classical Civilization

Moth Sciences: Statistics

Biology: Neuroscience

Chloe Geffken

Eliza Gesten

Megan Giblin

Matthew Giron

Lincolnville, Moss

Hermosa Beach ColiF

Westborough, Moss

Bornngton. R I

Biology Anthropology

Economics

Psychology: Neuroscience

Biology

Emily Glaenzer

Lauren Gluck

Olivio Gould

Jamaal Grant

Manchester, Moss

Newton, Moss

Marblehead. Moss

Milton Moss.

American Studies

Music, Theater and Dance

Biology: Neuroscience

Alison Grover

Elizabeth Grun

3cierce, Technol, Society History

T omas Gregston
Center Conway, NH
Physics, Classical Civilization

Acton, Moss.

Water Mill N. Y.

Architecture

Government, Economics

Briano Guillory
Los Vegas, Nev
Environmental Science

Clea Harrelson
Centerville, Tenn.
Environmemtol Science

-.L.:::
::- ----

TJ Hallock
Pound Ridge, NY
Econ-Moth: Financial Markets

Rasheed Horris
Brooklyn, NY
English

Sereno Hover
Newton, Moss.
Environmental Studies

--
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Alexandra Heisler

Lidia Henderson

Anno Herling

Environmental Policy

Bronx, NY
Spanish, Environmental Policy

Bowdoin, Moine
Biology, Pyschology

Sarah Higgins

Mackenzie Hitchcock

Montclolf, NJ

Andrew Herwig
Both, Moine
Germon Studies, Physics

Cambridge, Moss
Global Studies, French Studies

Lanesboro, Moss
Art

Fong Wei He
Shonghrn, Chino
Psych: Neuroscience, French Studies

Morganne Hodsdon
Rye Beach, N H.
Economics, French Studies

Hutchison Hurwitz

Holly Hogan

Martha Holland

Lisbon, Moine

Greenwh1ch, Conn

Falmouth, Maine

Sociology

Biology

Psychology: Neuroscience

Carli Jaff

Jacqueline Huynh

Graham Hyman

Portland, Maine

Westport, Conn

Newton Center, Mass

Psychology

Government

Am Stud Educ Stud: Sch, Soc, Cult

Biology: Ecology & Evol

Mikaela Johnson

Alexa Junker

Jesse Juntura

Needham Mass

Bremen, Germany

Greene, Maine

Psychology

Environmental Studies

Government, Global Studies

Gillian Katz

William Kearney

Altinay Karasapan

Jarildy Javier
New 'r'ork, N. Y.

Falls Church Va.

Swampscott, Mass

Princeton, N.J

Environmental Policy

Anthropology

Economics, Computer Science

J

Christopher Kennedy

Thomas Kienzle

Sherhorn, Moss
Environmental Policy

Kasey Kirschner
Norfolk, Moss
Biology

Moorestown, NJ

Yugo Koda
Tokyo, Japan
Economics, Spanish

History

Gory Koplik

Doniel Kossow

Bonito Spnngs, Flo
Econ-Moth. Fin Markets, Moth Sciences

Anno Kronouer

William Kunin

Science, Technol, Society; Gov

Lake Forest, Ill
Moth Sciences: Statistics

South Burlington, Vt
Econ-Moth: Financial Markets

Matthew Laro

Morgon Larrabee

Sierra Leavitt

Abraham Krieger
Seattle, Wash

Essex Falls, N.J
Global Studies

Falmouth, Moine
Pyschology

Nicholas Kim
Los Angeles, Calif
Chemistry

Cosco, Moine
English

Princeton, N.J.
Government

Scott Lehman

Erica Lehner

Lexington. Moss

Lynna Lei

Holderness, N.H

Son Fronmco, Co/iF

Rowley, Mass.

Economics

Geology

Pyschology, East Asian Studies

Theater and Dance, English

Brendan Leonard

Jiawen Li

Beatrice Liang

Felix Liang

Be11ing, Chino

McLean, Vo

Boston, Moss.

Geology, Biology

Comp Sci, Moth Sciences: Stats

Government, East Asia Studies

Kathleen Lipshultz

William Lin

Tyler Lingel

Newtown Squre, Po

South Glen Foils, N Y

Canterbury NH

Chemistry, East Asia Studies

Biology: Ecology & Evolution

French Studies, Geology

Michael Loginoff
San Mateo, Col1F
History Russian Studies

Vania Lopez
Los Angeles, Cold
Chemistry-Biochemistry

Soro LoTemplio
Mornsonv11/e, NY
Psychology: Neuro, Enviro Sci

Ion MocCloncy

Northborough Mass
Computer Science

Graham Louis
Wellesley, Moss
Government, Global Studies

Katherine Mackey
Columbia, Md
History, Educ. Stud: Sch, Soc, Cult

,\

Matthew Lounsbury

Charles Macaulay

Wolfeboro, N H
History

Carbondale, Colo
Biology, Computer Science

Eleonor Maclaughlin

Hannah Macquarrie

Baltimore, Md
Sociology

North Hampton, N. H
Educ Stud: Sch, Soc, Cult

Bonnie Moldonado

Emily Malinowski

Boxford, Mass
Economics-Mathematics

Newton, Moss
Econonmics-Mothemotics

Bronx, NY
American Studies

Washington, D C
Global Studies

Emma Morjollet

Leigh Mathieu

Doniel Mourer

Connor McCarthy

Mitchell Maffeo

Hingham, Moss
Classics

Joseph Moher

Bath, Maine
Biology: Neuroscience

Burnsville, Minn.
Chemistry: Biochemistry

Danen, Conn
Econ: Financial Markets

Kelly McCarthy
Hermosa Beach, Calif
English

Alanna McDonough
Andover Moss
Environmental Science

Lauren McCarthy

Blake McCartney

Catherine McClure

Enviro Science, Geoscience

Sudbury, Moss
Biology

Barkhomsteod, Conn.
Biology Environmental Science

Jennifer McGeoch

Bayley McMillan

Newton. NH

Daniel Meyer

Son Francisco Calif

Brook/me Moss
Economics, Moth Sciences: Statistics

Lynnfield, Moss

Anthropology

Christopher Millman
East Greenwich, R.I
Chemistry

Veronica Mitchell

Parwana Mohammad

Portland, Mame

Mountain View Calif
Environmental Policy

Biology: Neuroscience

Michelle Minkin
Brooklyn. N Y
American Studies, WGSS

Vioney Moro

Waukegan, Ill.
Global Stud, Russian Long & Culture

Nick Murphy

Amherst, Moss
Mathematics, Economics

Emily Nelson

Singapore, Republic of Singapore
Art History

Zev Newmon

Son Francisco, Co/1{
East Asian Studies

John Morrow

Hannah Moy

Austin Murphy

Pnnceton, N J
Econ-Moth Financial Markets

Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Pyschology: Neuroscience

Hingham, Moss
Econ-Moth: Financial Markets

William Murphy

Robert Murray

Korunyo Nathan

Rose Ne son

Doniel Nesvet

Rowley, Moss
Economics-Mathematics

Solt Lake City, Utah
Philosophy, Anthropology

Connor Nicholas
Monhossel, NY.
Film Studies

Hingham, Moss
Economics

Natick, Moss.
History, Government

Corio Nyquist

New Boston, N H
Environmental Science, Anthropology

Andover, Moss
Chemistry: Biochemistry, Studio Ari

Ryon Neville

Westwood, Moss.
Econ: Financial Markets

Terrence O'Connor
Dover, Moss
Economics, Studio Art

Shannon Oleynik

Eleonor Ozburn
Austin, Texos,
History, Art

Mary Parks

Ariel Oppong

South Walpole, Moss.
Government, History

Blacklick, Ohio,
Biology

Jillian Palladino

Tashi Palmo

Brendan Paquette

Brooklyn, N. Y.
East Asian Studies

Andover, Moss
Economics - Mathematics

Kristy Pork

William Porker

Wellesley, Moss
Global Studies, Econ: Financial Markets

Hye Pork

Rockport, Moine
:3iology, Environmental Science

Russell Ollis

Derwood, Md.
Environmental Policy, Government

Los Angeles, Calif
Art History, Global Studies

Bueno Pork, Calif
Global Studies

Glenn Parsons

Anognya Porthasorathy

Westwood, Moss
Economics

Mumbai, Indio
Global Studies

Metbuen, Moss
Moth Sciences: Statistics

Olivia Pearson
Greenwich, Conn.
Biology, German Studies

Taylor Peterson

Alexandra Phillips

Xueqing Oiao

Minnetonka. Minn
Art, Spanish

Newlon Centre, Moss
Environmental Policy

Be11ine, Chino
Economics, Mathematics

Kyle Rainey

Maya Romakrishnan

Anthony Ramirez

Ot1sf1eld, Moine
Government

�

I

Seattle, Wash
Government

Samuel Reed

Ally Reichheld

Athens, Greece
English

Manchester, N H
Biology

Emma Reuland

Emma Roberts

Brooklyn, N Y
English

\

Seattle, Wash
French Studies, Biology

William Qualey
Norndgewock, Moine
History, Germon Studies

Bronx. N.Y
Economics

Emma Reif
Ashburn, Vo
Environmental Science

Emma Rosenfield
Newton, Moss
Biology, Art

Dartmouth, Moss
Anthropology; Women, Gender, Sexuo

Clint Ross

New York, NY
French Studies

Harriet Rothschild
Portola Volley. Calif
Economics

Biology Environmental Science

Ryon Ruiz
Hyde Pork. Moss.

Alex Rutan

Sociology

Walnut Creek. Coltf.
Environmental Science

Cathryn Ryan

William Ryon

Rockville Centre. NY

Arjun Sohgol

Sophia Samuels

Falmouth. Moine

Monetta, Go

English. Creative Writing

Philosophy

History Global Studies

NewYork NY
Environmental Policy

Victoria Sansone

Emily Sopoch

Alex Sarappo

Hopewell, NJ.

Ridgewood, NJ

North Yarmouth Mo.ne

Caldon. N J

Geology

Sociology

Emily Schatz

Latin Am Stud, Edu Stud: Hum Devel Engl: Creative Writing Philosophy

Toylor Schlichting

Zachary Schutzman

Lymon, Mame

Portland Ore

Topsfield Moss

Biology

Environmental Policy Studio Art

Economics, Mathematics

Paul Scott
Weston, Moss
Chemistry· B1ochem1stry

Jonathan Sdao
N1wot, Colo
Economics Financial Markets

Sarah Shimer
Henrico, Vo
Science, Technol, Society; Rel1g1on

Darien, Conn.
Psychology, Studio Art

Brooklyn, NY
Psychology

Anna Spencer
Concord, N. H
Religious Studies

CJ Smith

Golden Volley, Minn
Global Studies

Locust Volley, NY
Economics: Financial Markets

Christopher Sanberg

Francesca Soriano

Windsor, Conn.
Economics: Financial Markets, Government

Shaker Heights, Ohio
English

Katie Southworth

Sonia Sepkowitz

Glen Rock. N J
Global Studies, Government

Sarah Short

Kay Shigemori
Yokohama, Japan
Biology: Neuroscience

Katherine Smythe

Kathryn Seibold

Hunter Standen
Wayne, Po.
Economics: Financial Markets

New York, NY
Art History

Timothy Stanton
Newtonville, Moss
Government

Lily Stoelting
Brooklyn, N. Y .
Mathematics

Misha Strage
Westport. Conn
Psychology, Sociology

Phillip Swindells
Bend Ore
Economics

Samantha Sturchio
Medfield, Moss.
Psychology

Elizabeth Sull
Beoconsf1e/d, United Kingdom
Environmental Science

Katherine Tang

Caroline Tegeler

Belmont, Moss
Psychology: Neuroscience

Needham, Moss.
Latin American Studies, Anthropology

Arianne Thomas

Jocelyn Thomas

Olivia Thurston

Saint Poul, Minn
Biology: Neuroscience

Passadumkeag. Moine
Biology

Wotervi//e, Moine
Psychology, Ari

Englewood, Colo.
Art

Elizabeth Ton kin

Wilfrido Torres

Erin Trainor

Emily Tolman
Scarborough Moine
ology. Neuroscience Germon Studies

Arlington, Moss
Biology, Computer Science

Bronx, N Y
Economics

Erin Tillquist

York, Mrnne
Global Studies, Anthropology

Jefferson Tucker

Martin Turrin

Hannah Twombly

Srnnt Poul, Minn.
Economics, Biology

Elkins, N H
Environmental Science

Ridgewood, N.J
Economics, Philosophy

Anahita Valakche

Miriam Volle-Mancilla

Caroline Vaughan
Wilton, Conn
Psychology

Arlington, Moss
Environmental Policy, Economics

Doniel Vogel

Jacob Woll

Alexander Walsh

Amsterdam, Netherlands
Government

Carl Vitzthum

R1vers1de, Calif
French Studies

Montpelier, Vt.
Biology-Computation

Lexington, Moss.
Mathematical & Computer Sciences

SeoHle, Wash
Environmental Policy, Geology

Ronghan Wong

Edwin Ward

Som Wasserman

Shenyang, Chino
Psychology, French Studies

Hampton, Vo
Physics

Milton, Moss
Environmental Science

Falmouth, Mrnne
Environmental Policy

Jeff Vaz

Basking Ridge, NJ
.
History, Economics

Ryon Weeks

Framingham, Moss.
Chemistry: Biochemistry, Moth Sciences

Luke Westman

Paige Whistler

Southbury, Conn.
Psychology: Neuroscience

Newton, Mass.
French Studies, Biology

Econ-Moth, Mothemoticol Sciences

Laurel Whitney

William Whitney

Waterbury, Vt
Environmental Science

New York, NY
Government

Brian Westerman

I
I

Cody Whitcomb

i

PiHsfon, Maine
Biology

Shayla Williams
Colton, NY
Biology

Kentf1eld, Calif

Jane Wiesenberg
Mamaroneck, N.Y
Government

Erik Wilson

Peter Wirth

Arl1ngton, Mass
Mathematical Sciences

New Providence, NJ
Biology: Neuroscience

Xi Yang

Shauna Yuan

I

Julie Wolpow
Wellesley, Mass
Spanish, Anthropology

Sylvia Xu
Bellevue, Wash.
Economics, Mathematics

Dol1on, China
Chemistry, Biology

Brookline, Mass
Art History

Katherine Zafirson

Meng Zhao

Jacob Zhang

Saco, Moine
Moth Sciences: Statistics

T1on11n, Chino
Psychology: Neuroscience

Non1ing, Chino
Art, Chemistry

MeiYi Zhong

Be111ng, Chino
Economics: Financial Markets

Tianyang Zhou

Be111ng, Chino
Environmental Science, Economics

NOT PICTURED
Morino Arcuschin de Oliveira, Sao Paulo, Brazil, Educ Stud: Human Develop
Jessica Aronis, Reading, Moss , Psychology

Raymond Chung, Hacienda Heights, Cold., Psych: Neuro, Comp Sc
Margaret Chutter, Durham, N H , Classical Civilization, Classics

Buck Auchincloss, Chestnut Hill, Moss , Global Studies

Maravilla Clemens, Oxnard, Calif Environmental Policy

Emily Berry, Colchester, Vt., Environmental Science

Holey Clifford, New York, NY., Educ Stud: Human Developmenl

Kassandra Biggemonn Krsul, Lo Paz, Bo/1v10, Anthropology

Elizabeth Callery, Pelham Manor, N.Y., Art History

Chandler Bloke, Denmark, Moine, Physics, Economics - Mathematics

Hannah Corderman, Needham, Moss , Advertising

William Bonney, Kennebunk, Maine, Psychology, Theater & Dance

Jomes Cornell, Jefferson, Moine, Studio Art

William Borenzweig, New York, N.Y , Biology

Andrew Coronado, Watertown, NY., History

Kimberly Bourne, Lake Elmo, Minn., Psychology, Spanish

John Crockett, Fort Collins, Colo , Biology: Ecology & Evol

Modochee Bozier, Belmont, Moss , French Studies, Global Studies

Amanda Cross, Wilton, Conn., Spanish

Ryon Brandt, Weston, Conn., Computer Science

Katerina Curtin, Haverhill, Moss., English: Creative Writing

Jennifer Breau, Freeport, Moine, American Studies, Educ Stud: Human Develop

Michelle Daigle, New Canada, Maine, Anthropology

Peter Brophy, Mil/ Valley, Calif., English

lovor Dekov, Mbabane, Swaziland, Computer Science

Henry Brown, Charlotte, Vt , History

Lucy Devlin, Haverhill, Moss , Biology

Kristo Brown, Hanover, N H, Economics - Mathematics

Kate Dong, Hong Kong, Chino, Government

Benjamin Carlin, Demorest, NJ, Russian Language & Culture, Global Studies

Jesse Oritz, Peaks Island, Moine, Art, American Studies

Elizabeth Castle, Eden Prome, Minn., Government

Elizabeth Elliott, Edina, Minn., Biology: Ecology & Evol

John Channell, Hatfield, Moss., Spanish

Andrew Estrado, R1vers1de, RJ, Government

Xioojie Chen, Wilton, Moine, Econ: Financial Markets, Moth Sciences: Statistics

Andrew Ferraro, Reading, Moss , Economics, Spanish

Drew Choos, Darien, Conn., Economics: Mathematics

Charles Fisher, Boston, Moss., Economics, French Studies

Christine Francis Lexrngton, Moss

1

Math Sciences: Statistics

William Porker, Ipswich Mo ss., History

John Gallego Old Bethpage, NY , Economics

Jenna Possaggio Los Angeles. Calif, Biology: Neuroscience

Samuel Paul Goldberg, Portland Moine Computer Science

Toylor Pearlman Granville. Ohio, Physics, Mathematics

Kelvin Gonzolez, Pennsauken, N.J. , Physics

Taylor Peucker Agowon, Mass , English

James Grote, Pittsburgh, Po . English

Juliano Pnam Arvada. Colo, Biology: Neuroscience, Germon Studies

Proloksha Gurung, Th1mpu. Bhutan. Biology: Cell&Molec B/B

Caitlin Picard, Troy, Moine, English: Creative Writing

::lison Stanislaus-Gwinner, Washington. D C Pyschology: Neuroscience

Lewis Piccone, Washington, D.C Pbys1cs

Luc Hadley Greenwich, Conn . English

Erin Pierce, Camden, Marne Psychology· Neuroscience Spanish

Adam Harley IV, Massapequa, N.Y . English, Anthropology

Jomes Rabjohns, Wilmette, Ill., Psychology: Neuroscience

onnoh Heyman, Hosfrngs-on- Hudson. N.Y

Psychology, French Studies

Elisa Roscio Pork Ridge. Ill., English: Creative Writing

George Hill, Halifax, N S Canada, Geology

Mark Ravichondran, Wilton, Conn , Chemisrry

Jenna Hill, Jackson, N H, Geology

Camden Regan Cumberland, Moine, Economics· financial Markets

Ryan Hodson. Rye Beach, N H

Economics French Studies

Katherine Riley, Lo Cross, Wis Psychology: Neuroscience

Kenneth Jacobson. Duxbury, Mass., Econ-Moth: Fin Markets

Julia Rogers Felton, Pa., Biology: Ecology & Evol

Ryon Jann Westford Moss , Econ-Moth: fin Markets

Cosey Romeo Sudbury, Mass , Economics

Tong Jin, Beijing Ch ino , Economics. Theater & Dance
Ethan Johnson, Skowhegan, Moine. Environmental Policy
Nathaniel Johnson Lennon, Amherst. Moss , Environmental Science
Sora Kap an,

ew or .

Me
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Studies

Emily Rosales. Villa Park, Calif , Art
Natalie Roy, Los Altos, Calif., Government, Global Studies

Connor Rozinsky Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ., Science, Technol Society
Siworok Ruangsokul, Krobi, Thailand, Philosophy

Mackenzie Kennedy Monetta Go .. Government

Takuto Sasajimo, Palo Alto, Calif., Geology

:hristopher Krasniak, Clinton, N. Y., Biology, Psychology: Neuroscience

Naomi Schmidt, Lee, N.H., Global Studies, Germon Studies

Samuel Lamson, Chevy Chose, Md, Econ-Moth: Fin Markets

Peter Schow, Sonora, Cali(, Moth Sciences. Statistics

Sarah Lone-Reticker Avon, Conn. Chem1stry-B'ochemistry,

Christopher Shorey Dover Foxcroft, Maine. Government, Economics

Adam Lavertu Madawaska, Marne, Biology-Computation

Desiree Smith, Watertown, Wis., Economics

Christopher Leete Falmouth, Moine, Computer Science

Tyler Starks, Milton, Mass., English: Creative Writing

Juvenal Lopez, Los Angeles, Cold, Biology

Lily Steig, Jamarca Plrnn, Mass. Art, History

Samantha Lovell, Beverly Moss. environmental Polic

Cole Stevens, San Rafoel, Calif Geoscience, Studio Art

Thomas Lue, Chicago, Ill.. Computer Science, Studio Ar

Patrick S ewort Bangor, Moine, Economics, Educ Stud: Sch Soc. Cult

John Lynch Lake Forest, Ill , Biology: Ecolog & Evolution

Sophie Suechting Denver, Colo , Chemistry Biochemistry

Wei Ma Portland Mame Biology

Trevor Thomas, Brewster, Moss, Geology

Nicholas Manning, Seattle, Wash En ironmental Policy
Dylan Markey, Norwich, Conn. Biology Ecology & E olution
Groce McVey, Bronxville, NY. Econ-

oth: Financial Markets

Laura Tierney Needham, Mass., History
egan Tischbe n, K r llingworth, Conn., Biology
Ai Phuong S. Tong, Lynwood Wash , Physics, Biology

Doniel Medici, South Portland, Maine, Mathematics

V Esl1 Tovar A ustrn, Texos, Computer Science

Caroline Minott, Bowdoin. Moine Psychology

Emily Wal er Lex1ng on Moss, Environmental Science Biology

Hunter Moore, Dallas, Texas, Chem1stry-B1ochem1stry
Eva Neczypor Brunswrck, Moine English, Classical Civilization
Horry Netzer, New York, NY

English

01nette Newton-Acquoh, Croydon, Po , Biology, African-American S udies

Kevin Walls,

ew York, N.Y Environmental Policy

John Walpuck, Bethesda, Md Computer Science
Meagan Watson, Monument, Colo. Biology. Neuroscience
Junya Wei, Be11ing, Chrno, History

Anh Nguyen Hanoi. Vietnam, Psychology, Mathematical Sciences

Samuel Wilson, Watertown Conn , Music

Horry Nicholas, Stonington, Conn., Econ. Financial Markets

Corylanne Wolfington, Hollowell, Marne Government, Psychology

Lydia Nicholson. Durham, N C, American Studies

Emma Wood, Harpswell, Mrnne. En 1ronmentol Science

Yinko Onoyemi, Crete, Ill, Economics-Mathematics

Kyle Zengo, Wilton, Conn , Physics, Math Sciences. Statistics

Henson Or!eI New Canaan, Conn Government

Cathy Zhao, Falmouth, Moine, Global Studies

Jack Ott, New York, NY Philosophy

Harrison Zhu, Hastings-on-Hudson N.Y. , Economics: Financial Markets
Diano Zion Beverly Mass., Studio Art
Elizabeth Zusi, Summit, NJ, Psychology: Neuroscience

Som Wasserman Namibia

Holly Boga, Chile

May 16-20, 2016

COLBY COLLEGE
CLASS OF 201

Monday, May 16th
Last Lecture 4:00-5:00

p.m., Presented by Bassett
Teaching Award winner
Bruce Rueger Page
Commons
Last Lecture Reception

with faculty: 5:00-6:30
p.m., Pulver and Silberman
(food and beverage
provided)

Tuesday, May 17th
Breakfast 8:00-11:00 a.m., Dana
Whitewater Rafting 5:45 a.m.

departure from Bob 's lot, bagged
breakfasts available in Bobs
Tumbledown Mountain 7:00
a.m. departure from Bobs lot,
bagged breakfast and lunch
available in Bobs

Wednesday, May 18th

Breakfast 8:00-10:00 a.m.,

Camp Tracy J 1:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.:

Dana

President Greene

Casco Bay Cruise 2:00-

10: 30 a.m.-12:00
p.m., President's
House

BBQ lunch, swimming,...and lawn
games. Buses depart from Roberts Lot
at 11:00

For students not going 10
Camp Tracy, Dana lunch from
11:30-1:00

Sea Dogs Game 4:00 p.m. depar1ure

from Roberts lot, game at 6:00 p.m.

Waterville Spotlight Pub
Crawl
.

.
.

.
.

Pub
(complimentary
beer), 8:00 p.m.
End Zone, 9:00 p.m.
Mainely 's, 10:00
p.m.
Cancun, 11:00 p.m.
Viper, 11:30 p.m.

Buses will transport students

from bar to bar, starti11g from
tlae pub at 9:30.

4:00 p.m.. buses departing
from Bobs, bagged lunches
available in Bobs
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m., Dana

Dinner after the game at
Bill's Pizza
For students on campus,

9:00 a.m. departure from Bobs lot

Dana Dinner from 5:00-

Senior T-Shirts) 6:30-8:00

p.m., Dana

7:00p.m.

BBQ Lunch, Lawn Games,
Cider Tasting 12:00 p.m. on

Portland Spotlight Pub Crawl 6:00

Bobs Lawn, complimentary
beverage

p.m. departure from Roberts lot
J's Oyster Bar, 8:00 p.m.
Old Port Tavern, 9:00 p.m.
BullyFeeney's, lO:OOp.m.

Bowling in Hallowell 1:00 p.m.

.

departure from Bobs Lot
Breakfast for Dinner 6:00-9:00
p.m., kegs, eggs and more

Gritty McDuffs, I 1:00 p.m

This is the suggested schedule.
However. other good bars in the area
include: Porthole, The Thirsty Pig,
Oasis, Amigos, Rosie's, Novare Rese.

Lock-In 9:30 p.m. Begin in Page
(complimentary beverage) and
end in apartments

Friday, May 20th

Breakfast 8:00-10:00 a.m.. Dana

Canoeing with Ryan Linehan
Final Class Dinner (With

Thursday, May 19th

Buses returning to Colby Depart

from Bill's Pizza from 12:30-1 :00
a.m.

Johnson Pond BBQ 5:00-

7:00 p.m. around Johnson
Pond
.
Music from "Booth
and the Blanks"
.
Mechanical bull and
watersLide
Senior Dance 9:00 p.m.-

1:00 a.m. on Dana Lawn
.
Complimentary
Beverages in the pub

Brunch with

)St l i kely to be n a ke d u n d e r their g ra d u ation robe:

Most l i kely to come back to ca m p u s, j u st for th e D i l l a s :

1ily M a l i n owski

Tori Sansone

:>st l i kely to ce l e b rate Dog Head at age

70:

i s h o Strege

M ost l i kely to sti l l be fo u n d i n the p u b :
W i l l Ryon

:)St l i kely to say they went to Bowd o i n :

Most l i kely to only associate with Colby peeps after school

rocie B a ldwin

#nonewfriends:
M o rk R avi

ost l i kely to come u p for Lo u d n e ss, Fall

II

2 0 1 6:

C a itlin B rookner

Lin
M ost l i kely to lose it when people don't know what Colby is:

ost likely to sti l l b e wearing their i Play champion
irt/Colby ath l etic g e a r i n

10

M i ke Loginoff

ye a rs:

o n R u iz

M ost likely to fo rg et what N E SCAC m e a n s :

ud Ducks

Coby F ried m a n

ost likely to de sig n their h o m e after the Fish bowl :

Ari Thomas

noth o n Sdoo

And rew Ferraro

ost l i kely to h ave peaked at Colby:

Most l i kely to try a n d "swi pe i n " to their own h o m e :

at M ackey

Billy M u rphy

E m m a Reuland

o st likely to m a rry som eone from Colby:

M ost l i kely to cook J e rry the tu rkey for Th a n ksgiving next

'.) m my Forese

year:
Steven 0 G rady

ost l i kely to n a m e their c h i l d Colby:
m Gallagher

Most l i kely to throw Page dance themed h o u se p a rties:
Tyle r C levenger

ost likely to u s e their C o l by Card for d i scou nts after sch o o l :
1mon Arri aga

M ost l i kely to get fired fo r p l aying big b l u e moon at work:

sse Eddy

Soro LoT em plio

1 45

2 0 1 6 S e n i o r C l a ss S p e a ker
Bre n d a n F . Leon a rd
Colby College! How are we feeling today? That is your opportunity
to get it all out as noise. How are we feeling today? I 'm not sure I can
put into words exactly how I feel. What if that was it? I gave this the
old col lege try, but I got nothing. No, I hove some things to soy.
I will forewarn everybody that my lowest grade at Colby was in logic,
so good luck following along. Okay. Alright.

Welcome everyone. It is my honor to represent the varied, talented, and joyful Clo ss of 20 1 6. I 'm here today to spread
good feeling, because what' s happening today is a good thing. We're finishing something. Aher today, what's happened
here wil l be whole
That's a nice thought most of us are going to forget about in a hot second when we're pocking our lives away. If you live on
campus, this is a friendly reminder, and I quote from on email written in all cops, "YOU M U ST VACATE YO U R ROOM BY 8
P. M . O N M AY 2 2nd." "Vacate" being the operative word. Why are we here? We're losing precious pocking time. My
poor father is here physical ly, but mentally he is pocking the car. He' s not hearing a word I 'm saying, he' s li ke, "Where ore
we going to put that lamp?"
I digress.
I remember when I first got accepted to Colby everyone said the some thing, "Colby College. Good school, good school,
good school. " People talk about Colby like it' s mil k. Like it' s good for you. Builds strong bones! I feel like that sentiment does
carry over to the kinds of people here. There is a goodness that abides even in those moments when we're most confused
about who we are as on institution. We, the Closs of 20 1 6, but everyone here bound by this beautiful campus-isn't that the
other thing people always soy? " Beautiful campus, beautiful compus"-we hove the chance to be Colby people, people
who hove on unshakable goodness, humility, and warmth and know how to hove a good time and appreciate what
discovery and making connections feels like.
I arrived at Colby with the some questions the rest of my fellow classmates hod. What om I doing here? Who om I? And
who really is Bill Lin? Bill is a delight, but the jury is still out on al l those questions. In fact, Colby hos taught me to let go of
myself and let in possibility. The most important moments for me in college come when I realized I was wrong. When I
realized I om complicit in the things that I usually think I 'm on the right side of. That I om not only capable of racism, sexism,
elitism, homophobia, and tronsphobio, but that these things sneak up on you when you think you're paying attention and
determine our behavior every day. I ' m trying to be mindful. Thank you, Colby.
Four years. I 've seen Colby grow as I hove. During our freshman year Colby celebrated its bicentennial. We learned about
Colby's history, about Elijah Lovejoy, Mary Low, the chapel takeover, and the memories that makes us Mules. We also saw
Bro interrupted on stage during his bicentennial address. Remember that? Since our first year, we've been engaged in
active conversations about where this college is going, informed by what it' s been. As this class hos gotten older, I 've
noticed Colby becoming more vocal in addressing the things that we're not proud of. I think that hos something to do with
how we arrived here and were welcomed into a 200-year history that is marked by moments of progressive change.
During our sophomore year I was very excited to feel as though I was apart of one of those moments when it was
announced that David Greene was selected as the new president. Since President Greene arrived here, I feel as if we've

:;en comparing ourselves to what we could be. We are proud of our history but are forward thinking, and those two things
'.) not always go hand in hand. Once we were all together again, back from abroad for our senior year, there has been
1 increase in the amount of civil discourse posts, bringing our attention to moments when what we can be and what we' re
)lding onto may be clashing. I 'm proud to be a part of a class that I feel is responsible for engaging in the often difficult
sk of active progress, of listening, debating, apologizing, and being vulnerable to being wrong. I 've witnessed so many of
y classmates here display their pride for this place by making their voices heard. I hope the impact left by this class is one
: making sure that we keep conversation s going.
0t anyway, none of that matters now because we have to get out of here. There are some people to thank before we do.
Nould first like to say that it' s my honor to share the stage with Arian na Huffington today. We are actually a more fitting
than you might expect. She's written a new book about sleeping, The Sleep Revolution, and it just so happen s that I did
project for my seventh-grade science fair on the very same subject. Being the future liberal arts scholar that I was, my

JO

�search question was: " Do we need sleep? " My hypothesis was, yes. My methods were staying up for 24 hours straight
rid taking a picture of myself every hour to see if I would look more tired as time went on . Low and behold, I did. I did only
ode it to hour 2 2 though. Arianna and I have reached similar conclusions: We need sleep, America. It's a revolution !
ome people to thank:
)ur parents ! Please give it up for parents. Hi, Mom ! My parents, Buddy and Don na Leonard, from Peabody,
�assachusetts, again st sound reason have let me follow my own path. They paid for me to study clowning, and I still can 't
ggle. I am because of your trust, and it led me here. For that and for everything, thank you.
)ur professors. We have professors here that are what we want to be when we grow up, but treat us like we already are.
eons, like Jed Wartman and Dr. B! Campus Life, all of the offices and the people who exist largely as con stant characters
our email inboxes. I hope I finally get to meet you today, Elizabeth Schiller.
le workers of Sodexo: like Terry, Ju: ie, Dottie, Roxan ne, and Ms. Mary. I have en joyed my meals, thank you.
=>D and the custodial staff. I believe PPD is on the sidelines now, positioned like the track team, ready to clean these chairs
J.

Thank you for making this campus beautiful, and I 'm sorry that alcohol.edu is only so effective.

:l like to give a shout-out to two underappreciated Kims. Kim Ken niston, who works for Campus Life and is in charge of
:)Using, tells a lot of people " no" for the first time in their lives and gets a lot of flak. She loves a hard job. Mama Kim Au
1orks the late shift at the Spa and keeps order when everyone's order receipts are gone. Thank you Kims.
am going to miss this community so much. It's not just about the people I know the most or I 'm closest with, but about the
nes I don ' t, but we stop our days anyway, we look at each other, we say hello, and i ndulge in that shared memory
1hatever it is, and it happened here, so, no matter what, there' s some un shakeable goodness to take pleasure in. A reason
) stop. A reward for courtesy. Each member of this class, I miss you all already. Let's stay in touch.
nere's so many people to thank, but the future is coming in hot! To my classmates, as our Colby bubble bursts: We're
raduating because we've done the work, we've studied, practiced, rehearsed, and they didn't find out about any of that
uff we did. We're ready! Let' s give ourselves a hand.
1

conclusion and in summary-"You miss l 00 percent of the shots you don't take. " Wayne Gretzsky!

2 0 1 6 C o m m e n ce m e nt Ad d re ss
Aria n na H uffi ngton
C ofo u n d e r, preside nt, a n d ed ito r-i n-chief
of the H uffi n gto n Post
Honora ry Degree Recipient
Thank you s o much President Greene. Chairman of the Boord o f Trustees Bob Diamond, members o f the platform party faculty staff students. and families But who 1 s Billy Lm2 O�oy
Brendon. you and I hove lo talk ofter this. I con t live without knowing the answer to this fundamental. ex1stent1ol question
So especially being here os o Greek 1mm1gront-yes. that's o slight accent you hear-I om thrilled that I con finally soy I mode it to the Mayflower or at least to the Mayflower Hill and 1ho1
32 flogs here representing the 32 countries that have graduates today That is such a great achievement for the College. for the families. for everyone involved. And I hope somE. o
you hove on accent
there ore

As a mother of two not-so-long-ogo college groduotes, I know that the hord work leading up to today 1s a team effort So congratulations to all the moms and the dads and the grondporem,
and the siblings But above oil congratulations to the Closs of 20 1 6
And Brendon. a special congrotulotions to you Thot was o great speech I fully expect to heor a lot from you bock i n New York City. and when you creole the next "Hamilton' -level hit
you please promise me two tickers without having to mortgage my home2

ca

place

And congrotulohons to Bonnie Moldonado Winning on award for engaged cilizensh1p is 1ust about the best 1t con get And thank you for all you re doing to make our world o better

This 1s such on amazing day of contrasts. of o light being shined on two different worlds - one world thols ending another world that s 1usr beginning And these two worlds ore different
many other ways. The world you re leaving is structured toward o purpose, organized to help you realize that purpose The motto of the world you re leaving is Lux Mentis Scientio

n

-

"Knowledge is the light of the mind."
But the world you're stepping into 1s very different It's o choolic world filled with the clamor of buzzing blinking and llosh1ng digital distroclions. o wodd drowning 1n doto but starved for

real knowledge and wisdom If knowledge is the light of the mind row doto 1s fog and haze And your challenge 1s lo find your way through the fog And on even greater challenge s thot
you endeavor not 1usl to succeed in the world but to change 11
But before I get to thot new world you re entering. I wont lo soy o l11tle about the world you re leaving And having stalked you in the lost few weeks on your social media accounts your

officio I Colby website. ond your Tinder profiles - actually just kidding about Tinder - 1t' s o very special world you ve been immersed in. And t must soy I m o little sod t missed Dogheoc
the night where so I understand. you stay up all night possibly drink o little bit. with the gool of bringing 1n rhe sunrise together with friends As o vehement sleep evangelist. I should be
frowning 01 the staying up all night port. but 11 s in service of something special so I ' m willing to make on exception because os Hannah Schafer wrote in The Colby Echo. there is no be�e·
feeling than watching that sunrise with the people we love ol the college that brought us together
And ofter "Dogheod

and bringing in the sunrise together I would hope that the Colby Napping Club sow o surge of porlic1polion Congrotulollons to the founder of the club Thomes

Gregston who is helping to correct the historical error of another Thomas. Thomas Edison. who was convinced that sleep was unnecessary Edison bragged thot he never needed more then

four or five hours o night and believed that America should follow his example on the brightly 111 po th of progress ond sell-improvement He coiled sleep on absurdity. o bod habit.

ord iu1 v

expected it to be eliminated from our lives Modern science 1s solidly on the side of Thomas Gregston not Thomas Edison
Now I need to ask parents and grandparents ond innocent children to cover their eors for a moment os I address one piece of Colby mythology - om I sofe to proceed2 - the business

oboul the blue light on top of Miller Library a light thot will only go out when o Vlfg1n graduates Sadly I hove no research or wisdom to offer you on the conneclion between blue light and

Colby virgins. but I con offer you some research on the conneclion between blue light and sleep Whot we know from sleep scientists is thot blue light of the kind given off by our ubiquitous
electronic devices, 1s kryptornte when ii comes to sleep. And the trouble 1s. our houses. our bedrooms, our dorm rooms. ore littered wllh beeping vibrating. flashing blue-light-radiating

devices

Though we don t give much thought lo how we put ourselves to bed we hove little recharging shrines all over our houses. like little doll beds where our technology con recharge even

,

�

con.I - because let s foce ii we toke better core of our smortphones thon we toke core of ourselves.
So as you ore about to enter this new world that considers burnout. exhaustion, and stress as the necessary price to poy for success, I urge you to change whot is simply a collective

dek1$10n

- one that your generation hos the ability lo shatter
Cultu 1 es often believe things thot ore simply wrong For example. once upon a lime. smoking wos considered glamorous and cool. As late as the 1 960 s. 1n fact there were still television ao.;
complete with doctors in white lob coots. promoting cigarettes As one doctor put ii at the time. 'I smoke menthols because they refresh my throat It took a while before the perception of
smoking fell in line with the science of smoking Well. the science of sleep and sleep deprivation is now 1n ond 11 s up to your generation to bnng the perception of sleep in line with the
conclusive science foster than my generation did w:th smoking
Of course, you re already experts o n at least one culture that glorifies sleep deprivolion college culture The motto 'sleep. grades social life. pick two - or some version of it - con be
heard on campuses across America Its as though college students feel as if they're forced lo choose between sleep and life This is why we launched the Huff Post Sleep Revolution College
Tour al more than 300 colleges across the country to raise awareness about the importance of sleep And I hope you oil received my gift of The Sleep Revolution to arm you with all th
science and the best procllces you need to enter the workplace with o competitive advantage - challenging the Neanderthal norms that still prevail 1n for too many offices around the

country where people are congratulated for working

24/7 - the cognillve equivalent of coming to work

drunk.

As we now know from an ever-growing mountain of sleep science every quality involved 1n job performance - creativity producliv1ty problem solving the ability to collaborate, to handle
stress. to learn - is enhanced by sleep and degraded by sleep deprivation It s rhe person who hos the self-discipline ond the confidence and the perspective to unplug and recharge. to
remain tethered to thelf email 1nboxes at all hours. to make time in their lives for downtime. for imagination. and for wonder who should be admired emulated ond promoted 1n the
workplace
And 1t's the ones who brag about only needing four hours of sleep that we should be wory of. especially if they re running for presidenr There is, for example the presumptive Republ1cor
even bo '
presidential nominee who brags about how li1tle sleep he gets. and how he sleeps with his phone beside him What effects does that hove2 Well. there s the inability to process
Mussolini
1nformotion mood swings, anger outbursts. false memories. lock of impulse control belligerence porono1d rendencies to spout conspiracy theories. ond things like retweehng

Those ore all as ir happens symptoms of chronic sleep deprivation Except possibly the Mussolini bit - that s probably 1ust Trump

if you don I count bed·heoei
So whether you re running for president or 1ust oboul to enter the workplace sleep is the ult1mote performonce-enhonc1ng drug - and one without side effects.

h apparently some young people actually want, therefore 11 s not a side effect, 11 s a bonus feature
ow about 1h1s as a tiny hst slep lhot s both symbolic ond procticol resolve to woke up without on alarm, You con sel your olarrri as o precaution bu• the goal should be io wo e up
ollv before ii offer a full night s sleep which unless you have a genetic mutation 1s seven to nine hours. And for those who s ipped Biology l 0 l you cannot rain yoursel to hove a
•he mutahon. And only one percent of the popu1011on does Bui, Colby graduates. I bring you some good news By gene editing yot.. con 'Tiplant a short sleep gene 1n embryos and

shorten the sleep needs of your unborn chi1dren 0 course. good luc with babies that only need our hours of sleep
hmk about the word alarm

"a sudden fear or distressing suspense caused by an awareness of danger - a signal that something is not right. So we emerge from sleep in full i ght-or

mode flooded w11f-. stress hormones and adrenaline as our body readies tself for danger
when you wo · e uo without on alarm you r e m o r e likely l o remember your dreams. A n d areoms have 1hrotighout history been the source at new ideas 1ns1ghts, art. and sc1ent1f1c
kthroughs The penodic table cf elements the Beatles
great dream shows up. grab 1t l

let It Be

even Google that repository of our entire waking world were all conceived 1n a dream. As Larry Page put

When a

·•

And our dreams are also a gateway 10 life s mystery to the recognition that we are mare •hon oJr doily struggles. protects and to do usts more hon

uccesses and our failures. By helping us eep the world 1n perspective sleep and the connection Nith ourselves t a lows gives us a chance to refocus on the essence of .-.-ro we are
•ven 1f performance and winning are. of least for now everything for you you can be easily con ·meed of the benefi s of sleep by looking ot what s going on i n o world thot 1s the ul imote
ogmallsm he sports world

�

o professional athletes, sleep is not about spir;tuolity work-life balance, or even health and we 1-being 1 s oil about performance It s about whor wor s And
obe Bryant and Tom Brady to Roger Federer and Andre 1 guodolo

sl of those using it os a performance enhancer includes the Who s Who of the sports world from

anford a sleep researcher Cher· Mah, ron on el(periment on members of the Stanford basketball team She had lhelT' sleep normally for two wee. s and then had them increase the"

J lo eight and-a-half hours or ·ve more weeks. The results2 Free-throw shooting went up by nine percent 1hree-po1nt shoaling by

92

percent. Tho s an amazing difference or such e te

te5-0nd all achieved just by sleeping more.
T Jfther destroy our collective delusion that burnout is essential for success. another thing

os you to change 1s our everyday language around sleep ord burnout language matters -

reflects and guides how Ne 1h1rik about our world and what we value. But everyv1here we lurn sleep deprivolion is glamorized and celebrated

You snooze,

ou lose

1

Or 100 at he

1se catch o few z's · the lost le er of the alphabet used to represent the last thing on our culture's shored pnority !isl.
that goes hand in hand with how we gtamor;ze burnout and overwork. I'm slammed has become a way of saying
r similar words we use n our everyday expe1 ence
d soy something like this would ma e you cal

m swamped

91 l

m drowning

m underwo er I m crazed

I om important and l 0f!1 very much 1n defT'land

And oo ot oil the

II get bac to you when I come up or air I n any o her car ext

eonng a

And •vl'1g in that stole o mind - a perpe ually stressed-out light-or-flight state of mind. always on the edge o. burnou - t->os serious

1co11ons for your heal h. your produchv1ty and your happiness

11

ng1ng the culture of wor needs to begin by changing how we tol about work-and how we rol about sleep.
nex.t thing to change hos to do with your ottent1on It s one of the most important currencies ova table to you and one which is only going to increase 1n value
•u tal

o people 1n the tech sector - and that s part of my •ob - it s clear that what hey wont more than anythrng. what's 01 the center of their business plans or grow h. is your o ent1on

e new world you re entering your alTenlion s the mosl valuable currency of the d191tol age much more valuable :hon B1tcoin.
nponies may be using different algorithms different bells and whstles differer! soles pitches to get you to port with your otten ion but attention is the unifying holy gra1 The grab for our
"Ilion is the new gold rush So 01 of you, 1usr staring ou •n ife are acrually sitting on o gold mine

r t now. or at least I hope I am. And if I'm nol .veil

-

o gold mine you re carrying with you ol the "me

m probably the onl • Commencemert speo er in the country who would to e 1t as o persona

)nopchat superstor and modern-day philosopher DJ

haled who was HuffPas s guest at the White �ouse Corresponden s Dinner, might soy

m mining o little b1 of your a en;ion

1ctory if you happen o be sleeping right

THEY want you to give hem your

nhon. But major key alert, Colby graduates your otte'llion 1s the 'TIOSI valuable thing you got. So don give 11 to them without gelftng something valuable in return - because otherwise
nology will eat away at the edges of many of �e el" things tho mo e you human Like how we connect lo one another and how we connect lo ourselves
e has to be porl of our attention that is not ovo1lable lo oe captured and colon·zed eve!) moment of every day. We need to reclaim port of our lives arid to nurture the idea of our

nt1on os something sacred that needs to be safeguarded and profecled-unt1l thrs becomes o new cullurol norm
I 1f lhot new culture· norm 1s going to be estab ished • s go1rg to toke you and you generation to moke

happen II was my generation that allowed the strip mining of our ottent1on and

.hat makes us uniquely human and ignored the dangers. We were so dazzled b, all the poss1b1lities of all these new lech toots that we become blinded to the costs. So I has to be your
erohon that con claw bac and restore this delicole and essential ecosystem
world you re heading into is o world 1n which always being connected has been a sto us symbol, a sign of success It s o world riddled with anx1e
and you don t 1mmed1ate'y respond people go crazy. You wait

·

5

where

J someone

emms you or texts

minutes before responding to someone s text and •hey •e practically calling local emergency rooms for you! This s our

hon. but diminished real connection. It s a world of what hos been ca ed "continuous port1ol ottent1on. Fortunately there s a growing cultural awareness of thrs problem, and even a wora
lescribe the al emotive of FOMO-fear of missing out-JOMO the 1ov oi missing ou ! Missing out on the ns1gnificont the transient the trivial in order to not miss oul on your fe

l now Colby graduates. you hove a chance to change this. And those Nho toke the 1ead w

be the new pioneers, the early adopters - until we get to o p1ace where t s norma1 and

ep1ob1e to give each other permission lo disconnect from technology - and truly reconnect with each o her and ourselves. And there s an added layer of significance to this given hat

by was the first college in the country lo issue email accounts to oll 1ts students So I just want to as
decode we ve gone from an esr1mated

'

2

b1 lion emrnls a day lo

215

Are you regretting .t? Email, os we 011 know is one of the mo1or attention thieves In the

billion. Ano according to o recent study 11 to es u s si ty-sel/en seconds 1 ust to recover from each efl'ad that lands

ur in-boxes.
os you leave here oday I hope you to e w11h you a renewed and zealous commitment to safeguarding your attention There will be more and more claims on

t when you have succeeded 01 changing the culture of burnou and sleep deprivation

saying "I

II sleep when

- so hove the courage

I m dead' will be unceremoniously tossed into the dustbin of history

pie will list heir heolthv sleep habits as an item on therr resumes, L1rkedln pages and Tinder proiiles - and on their Presidential campaign .,.,ebs1tes
ep1ng pill TV commercials will be o thing of the post No more beautiful happy people lecding perfect lives while a narrator reads o terrifying list of side effects.

:J

because we ore all addicted to our del/1ces, an opp will be created that turns our smortphone into a dumbphone for special 1mes. Li e commencements weddings your hone. moon or

hanging oul wllh your friends, or having dinner with your children - all ·mes that deserve your undivided ottentron. And you will not be able lo override 11.
se of you who master the ab1l1ty to be alarie with yourselves. undistrocted by all the endless digital claims on your otten11on will rule the world And his in the end is my " sh •or you -

t you will use this newfound mastery and all your ambition, your creat1v1ty, and your wisdom not ust to rule the world but to do something for more important - to change the world

Colby College has given you memories, opportunities,
knowled g e , skills, l ife-long friends, great team mates and
m o re . Here are a few memories to cherish.
Fou r years of learn i n g , classes, F_9SS, Dana, Bobs and
Miller Library, lacrosse including Coaches Domi ngos,
Sandler, Davoe , H u nt and Colo m b i n i , 70+ team m ates,
wine party and kickball
Th ree Coots
Two s u m m its of Katahd i n
One study abroad, s u n rise a t Acad ia, Bee hive c l i m b ,
shaved eyebrow, M ul e-head sighti n g , Dogh ead outi n g ,
u nderage d ri n king citation, l i v i n g i n Stu rtevant, Averi l l a n d
Heig hts (briefly) , W i nter Street and Western Ave
One too many parties at the senior apartments , the Lake
and Shake houses, BBQs at the Colby Cabin, d i n ners at
Amici's, breakfasts at Jorgensens, stops at Jokas'
We love you and are so proud of you .
Mom , Dad, a n d Lauren

We co n g ra t u l a te t h e
g ra d u a tes o n t h e 2 0 1 6 Co l by
M u l es M e n ' s La c ross e Te a m

Top Row (Left to Right): Th o m as

B rewster, Co n e r M a c lave rty, R u ss O l l i s, S a m

Wasse rm a n , J a c k B ratch es, M ax E b e rh a rt, H u nter M oo re, G a re n Fa b i a n

Bottom Row (Left to Right):

B i l ly Po l k, Ke n ny J a cobson, J eff Vaz, Dyl a n

R ot h e n b e rg , H a rrison Zh u , Al ex R uta n
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CONG RATU LATIONS HALEY CLI FFORD!
ON 4 WONDERFUL YEARS O F
ACADEMIC A N D PERSONAL GROWTH.
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU A N D ALL
YOU HAVE ACCO M P L I S H E D !
FROM FRESH MAN Y E A R T H RU ITALY,

I RE LA N D ( U CC & D U B LI N ) , COLBY CARES ABOUT K I DS,
HARDY G I RLS - H EALTHY WOM E N , TO S E N I O R YEAR
A N D THE KATA H D I N GIRLS! IT'S BEEN A SPECIAL J O U R N EY !
L O V E & A L L O U R B E S T W I S H ES

FOR GRAD S C H OO L & T H E FUTURE!

Congratulations to #4, Alex Walsh!
We love you and are so proud of you.
With love, Mom & Dad
GO M U LE S !

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S!
We are very proud of you .
The great adventure is j u st be gi n ning.
Follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Fred and Lucy
Elfi 1 t11 ro pertenece a los que cree11 en la belleza de sus sue11os
- Elea nor Roosez1elt.

Congratulations O>lby Baseball Seniorsl

Tyler Starks

#1

Cillis Sanberg

#2 1

Jake Connelly

Z,ach Ellenthal
#28

#40

#38

#14

#17

Tun Csaplar

Andy Currier

Tommy Farese

Ben Crocker

Soren Hanson

#39

#36

Hitch' em up!
Thanks for the memoriesl
With love from your families.
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Co n g ratu l at i o n s Wi l l i a m Kea rn ey
Co l by Co l l ege 2 0 1 6
W i t h Lots o f Love, M o m, Da d , G lyn n is, a n d M i c h a e l
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CO N G RATU
Meg, we are so very proud of

u. It's been a great 4 years!

It's been so exciting watching

u become such an amazing

young woman. It has been
your Colby experience the

s'

a privilege to be part of
few years. You are very

eat friends and such a
fortunate to have made s 1
wonderful network of p ii e�9'1116cJre looking forward to
ven more amazing .
watching grow and be
All

etri��

COLBY COLLEGE CLASS OF 2 0 16
CONGRATULATIONS !
GRACE MCVEY

Love, Mom, Dad, Taylor and Lane

And Congra tulations Serdj on your retirem ent - Thank You!
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your own career, however humble; it is a real

t this not blind you to what virtue

in the face of all aridity and

Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in
Many fears are born of fatigue and loneli
child of the universe no less than the trees

And whether or not it is clear to you, no
God, whatever you conceive Him to be.
And whatever your labors and aspiratio
sham, drudgery and broken dreamSi it i
MaxEhrmann, •oesiderata:

Congratulations, A nna! We could n
Keep living JOur own "Desiderata."
We love you so very, very much.

Mum and Papa

lding as it should. Therefore be at peace with

MATTH EW E . LARA
We knew this d ay w o u l d come, but we never knew what an
adventure it would be. You were born with wings to take you
anyw h e re you want to go . Whe rever those wings take yo u ,
yo u ' re g o i n g t o soar. N ever u n d eresti m ate a l l t h e wonderfu l
thi ngs yo u ' re capable of, the i m p act of your d reams and i d eas,
yo u r u n i q u e ness and all you h ave to offer the worl d . N ever
u n d e resti m ate the special person you are now and the one you
h ave the power to beco me. You are more courageous than you
th i n k and wise r than you know. With a m i n d fu l l of ambi ti on you
worke d hard to p rove success can be yours. This is an exciti ng
time, both an ending and a begi n n i n g . We wish you l aughter to
h e l p meet l ife ' s m any c h a l l enges, friends to share your joy, and
d reams to guide your way. Earn i n g you r d egree is an o u tstand i ng
acco m p l i s h m e nt, but the way you 've chosen to u se your tale nts
i s an i n s p i rati o n . Always stay true to yourself and you ' l l make the
world a bette r p l ace, changing l ives as you go and showi ng what
it means to l ive with d evoti o n , i n tegrity, and pass i o n . You
deserve this success. Your fu tu re lies deep i n s i d e of you waiti ng
to be d i scove red . Look o u t world - we're sen d i ng one of our
best out to yo u ! We look forward to this new ch apter i n yo u r
l i fe . D a d w a s yo u r bi ggest s u p porte r and he i s s m i l i ng down at
his son, so fu l l of love and pride at who you h ave beco m e .
Con gratu lations and all o u r love always,
Mom and Sam

�

H u n te r,
I t' s so h a rd to b e l i eve that yo u a re a co l l e g e
g ra d u ate ! Y o u h ave b e e n b l e ssed with so m a ny
g reat fri e n d s a n d m e m o ries fro m your ye a rs at
C o l by . I h o p e you know h ow much I a d m i re
yo u r c h a racte r, work eth i c a n d co m pa ssio n . I
ca n ' t wait to fo l l ow yo u r next a dventure .
I l ove you m o st !
- Mom
" Fo r I k n o w the thoug hts t h a t I th i n k towa rd
you, says the Lo rd, thoug hts of p e a ce a n d n ot
of evi l, to g ive you a futu re a n d a
h o pe . " (J e re m i a h 2 9 : 1

1}

Morgan Larra bee

"In matters of
style, s wim with
the current;
in matters of
principle, stand
like a rock. "
Thomas Jefferson
-

We are so proud
of you, Brendan!
Love,
Mum and Dad

Congrat u lations E ri k !
l o red, d a red to do a n d accom plished. M ay yo u conti n u e
exp
have
u
yo
what
with
led
l
ri
th
re
a
We
n d n eeds i n the w o r l d converg e to bring yo u deep j o y a s
a
desires,
ifts,
g
r
u
yo
ay
to exp l o re a n d m
y o u b ri n g us g reat j oy! - Love, M o m , Dad a n d Emma

We are so proud of
so happy for y o u !
W h a t a wonderful

&
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T H E

C 0 L B Y

O R A C L E

S TA F F

Morgan Larrabee ' 1 6, Editor-in-chief ( Middle )
Michaela Morris ' 1 9, Assistant Editor ( Right)
Era Saracci ' 1 9, Assistant Editor ( Left)

We wo u l d l i ke to th a n k th e fo l l owi n g p e o p l e wh ose h e l p
a n d s u p po rt m a d e th i s ye a r b o o k possi b l e !
T h e C a m p u s Life Offi ce: Ki m Ke n n i ston e n d D o n i e l l e H o g u e , the Stu d e n t Gove r n m e n t
Assoc i a ti o n , M o rk M o se rj i o n a n d the P o rtra it I m a g i n g C o m pa ny, E l l e n Wi n g a n d J e n ny
C o skey ( O u r J oste n ' s R e p rese n ta tive s ) , a n d B a rb Wa l l s ( D i recto r of C reative S e rvices i n the
C o m m u n i cati o n s D e p o rt m e n t a t C o l by) a n d the fo l l owi n g p e o p l e fo r th e i r p h otos:
Milton Guill en, John Meader, Michel e Stapleton,
Casey Coulter, Terry O ' Connor, Amanda Cooley,
Clare Stephens, Emily Doyle, Abe Krieger,
Erin Lu, Heidi He, and Al i Hassan Raza!

T H AN K YOU !
Co n g ratu l a ti o n s to th e Cl a ss of 2 0 1 6
a n d g o od l u c k i n a l l yo u r a dve n tu res to co m e !

